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Research to Increase Healthy Human Lifespan

What we offer! Join a Committee!
Look inside for details!

Financial Support
- Trainee awards
- Travel awards
- Diversity travel awards
Opportunities
- Data presentations
- Publish your research

Attention Trainees
Are you interested in the how’s and why’sof
cancer, metabolic, heart, and

Career Development Workshops
- Networking
- Mentorship
- Grant writing

neurodegenerative diseases?
Then you should studyAGING!

We can help you achieveyour goals!

Undergraduates

Graduates
Scan here to learn how to join!

Postbaccalaureate

Postdoctorates

Social media
The social media committee will create and
manage AGE Trainee chapter accounts on
social media (Twitter, Facebook, etc…).
Website and newsletter
The website and newsletter committee will
work with the AGE main chapter webmaster to
grow a trainee page and populate it with
content.
Arts and promotional materials The arts
and promotional materials committee will
develop aging and geroscience related
images and solicit the greater AGE
membership for age and geroscience related
art.
Grants, opportunities, and meetings
The grants, opportunities, and meetings
committee will compile information for AGE
trainees about new grants, courses,
workshops, and meetings with aging and
geroscience focuses.
Diversity, equity, inclusion, and outreach
The diversity, equity, inclusion, and outreach
committee will develop best practices for our
society regarding how to be maximally
inclusive of all and promote social awareness
of issues related to systematic biases.

TraineeAwards!
●

●

●

●

Glenn Award
Awarded to a post-doctoralcandidate
who has made special contributions
to biomedical aging research. This
award was established in 1985 to
honor Mr. Paul F. Glenn for his longterm active support of biomedical
aging research through the Glenn
Foundation for MedicalResearch.
Nicolai Award
Through the generosity of the
Paul F.Glenn Foundation, a prize
was established in 1982 in the
name of Walter Nicolai, a longtime board member of AGE, for
meritorious research by a
graduate or medical student in
the area of biomedical
gerontology.

Poster Awards
Those presenting posters at our
annual meeting are eligible for a
"best poster"award.
Travel Awards
Those submitting
abstracts for
presentation (oral or
by poster) will be
considered fortravel
awards.

Career Development Workshops
Round-table discussions include
representatives from NIH and
other grant-providers, as well as
faculty members from various
institutions. Less traditional
career paths are also often
discussed.

Presentation /Publication
Opportunities
Present your research as a poster,a
selected talk, or a short “datablitz”
presentation. Review articles written by
trainees, as well as original articles,are
welcomed by our high impact journal,
GeroScience. (Seementoring!)

Networking
Meet and socialize with theforemost
experts in the biology of aging!
Network with many of the world's most
renowned geroscientists and biogerontologists,
and peers that will become the next legends in
agingresearch!

Mentoring
Our senior advocates (a group of scientists
further along in their careerswho advocate
for trainees) offer career advice as well as
pre-submission paper and grantreviews.
Learn from experts and peers aboutthe
newest exciting developments in
geroscienceresearch!

Financial Support forDiversity
andInclusion
If you are a member of a group that is
underrepresented in science, you may be
eligible for travel awards via our partnership
with FASEB (AGE participates in the
FASEB MARC program.)
From their Facebook page: "The primary
goal of the FASEB MARC Program is to
encourage aspiring research scientists
from underrepresented groups to enter
careers in research in the biomedical
sciences. The program will focus on
increasing participation by African
Americans, Hispanics, Latinos and Native
Americans, but the Program is not limited to
those four groups and provisions are made
to include others as appropriate.“ To learn
more about eligibility requirements and
available aid, please contactus!

Save the Date!

AGE 2020 - 49thAnnualMeeting
Held in conjunction with the
Nathan Shock Centers AnnualMeeting
June17-18

